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Book Descriptions:
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LED indicators and alarm valet override LED indicators and alarm valet override LED indicators and
alarm valet override LED indicators and alarm valet override LED indicators and alarm valet
override LED indicators and alarm valet override LED indicators and alarm valet override LED
indicators, remote start operation, and alarm valet override. Vehicle SecurityCongratulations on
your purchase of a quality Carbine automotive security system. Carbine automotiveThe information
enclosed will provide a ready reference of the operation and maintenance of your newRemote
Control Transmitters. Regular Transmitter. Passive TransmitterLock. Lock. Unlock. Panic. Aux.
Passive. Unlocking. Security System Operation using the transmitter to arm the security systemThe
security system will respond as follows. B. The LED indicator will begin to flash at a steady rate. C.
The parking lights will flash one time. D. The starter disable device will become armed and the
vehicle engine will not crank. E. All protected entrances are armed. Note If the dome light is on or a
sensor is active at the time you arm your security system, you will hearThis second beep tells you
that the alarm isThe security system is now fully armed! Automatic Arming without using the
transmitter. Note The following information is valid only if your security system has been
programmed toThe fast flashing LED indicates that the automaticAutomatic Arming without using
the transmitter Continued. B. The LED indicator will begin to flash slower. D. All protected
entrances are armed. Note 1 Reopening a protected entrance before the system becomes armed will
stop the arming timer. After closing the entrance the timer will begin counting again from zero. Note
2 If the vehicle has a delayed interior lighting system, the automatic arming timer will start
countingThis could add up to 45 seconds to the total automaticThe security system is now fully
armed! Disarming the Security System Using the Regular Transmitter
A.http://galeriejacqueselbaz.com/userfiles/bosch-pressure-washer-service-manual.xml

carbine car alarm manual, carbine alarm installation manual, carbine alarms manual.

Press and release the UNLOCK button. The security system will respond as follows. B1.The LED
indicator will be Off only if Auto Arming is programmed Off. B2.The LED indicator will be flashing
very fast only if Auto Arming is programmed On. C. The parking lights will flash two times.Disarming
the Security System Using the Passive Transmitter B. A. Walk toward your vehicle and the security
system will respond the same as pushing the UNLOCKThe security system is now disarmed!
Override Switch Operation. Your Carbine security system is supplied with a override switch system.
This switch is used to override theOverride Switch Operation Continued. Override Operation
Security System is ArmedThe security system is overridden. Note 1 If the override switch is already
in the “On” position when you turn “On” the ignition key, the overrideTurn “Off” the ignition key,
place the override switch in the “Off” position and tryNote 2 If you fail to place the override switch
to the “On” position within 5 seconds of turning “On” thePlace the switch in the “Off” position, turn
“Off” theRemote Valet Mode Operation. Activate Valet ModeRelease the buttons.Exit Valet
ModeRelease the buttons.Remote Panic. Press and hold the LOCK or PANIC button for more than 3
seconds and the security system will respond inB. The parking lights will begin flashing. To turn off
the panic alarm, press and release the UNLOCK or PANIC button.Note If you do not turn off the
panic feature with the transmitter, the panic alarm will sound for 60User Discretion Silent
ArmingNote If a protected entrance is left open, your security system will remain triggered for two
more 60 secondSecondary RF Protection Mode. Every time you disarm your security system with
your transmitter, the security system will start an RFThis is a timed secondary protection mode to
ensure that after the system isNote This feature is only active when the security system has been
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programmed to automatically arm. Remote Shock Sensor
Delete.http://china-truck.com/userfiles/file/bosch-pressure-washer-service-manual.xml

As conditions require, you may want to delete the shock sensor function. To do this, press the LOCK
button toYou will then hear a second chirp. Note This is a onetime action. The next time the vehicle
is armed the shock sensor function will be active. Alarm Mode IndicatorsThe remaining sensors are
armed.Upgrade Options. Note Your vehicle must have an electronic door locking system for this
feature to operate.Pressing the. Note Vehicles that are not factory equipped with an electronic trunk
release system will require additional parts.The interior lighting will remain on for 30
secondsTurning on the ignition key will turn off the interior illumination beforeIf the shock
sensorWhen the starterThe remaining doors will become unlocked.Programmable Features. The
following is a brief description of the operation of each programmable feature. Any adjustment to
theWith this feature activated, the door lock system of the vehicle will become locked 3 seconds
after the ignitionWhen the ignition key is turned to the off position, the door locksNote This feature
has 3 modes in which it can operate.Chirp Status Indicator Delete Permanent Chirp Delete.
Deactivating the chirp indication system will eliminate the arm and disarm chirp indicators. For your
safety,Automatic Arming of Security System. When the automatic arming of security system feature
is programmed on, the security system willIf it is desired to have the vehicle’s power door locking
system become locked at the same time the securitySafety Illumination Sentinel System SISS.
Programming on the Safety Illumination Sentinel System will proved the vehicle user with a lighted
pathwayWith the SISS programmed on, the parking lights and the dome light will remain on for 12
seconds after theIn addition, the parking lights and dome light will remain on for 30 seconds after
the security system isThis device complies with part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject to
thePer FCC 15.

21, you are cautioned that changes or modifications not expresslySystem Maintenance. The only
maintenance that your Carbine security system requires is a periodic check that it’s functions
areHeavier usage will shorten battery life. Reduced transmitter range is usually a sign that the
transmitter battery is becoming weak and should beBattery Replacement. Replacement batteries for
your transmitter are available at most drug stores and camera shops. To replaceInsert the new
battery in place of the old one observing the. Gently snap the top and bottom case halves together.
Replace the phillips screw, but DO. NOT over tighten. Replacement Transmitters. In the event that
the transmitters supplied with your security system become damaged or lost, return to theLimited
Lifetime Warranty. Magnadyne Corporation or its authorized agents will, for the life of the vehicle
and to the original purchaser, repair,This warranty and Magnadyne. Corporation or its authorized
agents obligations, hereunder do not apply where the product was damaged while in theCorporation
or any of its authorized agents do not assume any labor costs for the removal and reinstallation of
anyThis warranty does not cover the cabinet, appearance items, normal wear and tear or accessories
used in connection withThis Limited Life Time Warranty applies only to the receiver section of the
security system. Neither the siren,Sirens, transmitters, wire harness or any accessory item are
covered by our standard 12Magnadyne Corporation or its authorized agents shall not be liable to
anyone for consequential or incidentalMagnadynes or its authorized agents liability to the repair,
replacement of the product as stated above if allNo expressed warranty or implied warranty is given
except those set forthMagnadyne security systems are only a deterrent against possible theft. This
warranty extends only to the original purchaser of the product and for the vehicle in which it was
originally installed.

This warranty is not transferable or assignable to any person or vehicle. Defective merchandise
should be returned to thePLUS4800UM 2705 Rev. AVehicle SecurityOperation is subject to the
following two conditionsNote The manufacturer is not responsible for any radio or TV interference
caused by unauthorized modifications toFor Technical Assistance, please call 800 6383600,Table of
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Contents. Step 8 Speciality Feature and Optional Equipment Testing........................ 1518. Warning!
Do not plug the 10pin or 5pin wire harness into the alarm control module before you beginThe wire
harnesses must be plugged into the alarm control module after allFailure to follow this procedure
could cause some confusion with transmitterStep 1 Component Installation. Mounting the Control
Module. Find a suitable location to secure the alarm control module within the passengers
compartment of theIn addition,Secure the alarm control moduleMounting the Siren. Find a suitable
location in the engine compartment to secure the siren. Select a location that provides aUse the self
tapping screws provided andRun the remainingProvided with the alarm kit is one pin switch and one
mounting bracket. To install the switch either in theStep 1 Component Installation Continued.
Installing the Alarm Status LED. Feed the 2pin plugRun the LED wires to the location of the
alarmStep 2 10Pin Main Harness Installation. The main wire harness contains 8 wires which all have
a specific purpose. Follow the wiringWires not used should be released from the harness
connectorIncluded with the 10pin wire harness are two loose wires, anSee main harness and power
harness wiring instructionsMain Harness. Vacant Sockets. First Vacant Socket Located in the 1st
Position. Second Vacant Socket Located in the 8th Position. First Vacant Socket For Use with
ALARPT Relay Pack Only. See Optional Accessory Connection for proper wiring. Gray Wire Pulsed
Ground for Car Horn.

The gray wire is a pulsed ground output designed to activate the vehicle’s existing car horn system
inConnect the gray wire to the negative trigger wire onWARNING! Maximum output of this wire is
300mA. Horn systems requiring positive voltage or more thanStep 2 10Pin Main Harness Installation
Continued. Connect the brown wire to the positive wire from the siren. Ground the remaining wire
from the siren forBlue Wire Optional Grounding Sensor InputGreen Wire Grounded Door Pin Switch
Input. The green wire connects to the common wire of the vehicle that switches on the dome light.
NormallyFor some vehicles it may be necessary to connectThe green wire connects toViolet Wire
Positive Door Pin Switch Input. The violet wire connects to the common wire of the vehicle that
switches on the dome light. NormallyFor some vehicles it may be necessary to connectThe violet
wire connects to positiveSecond Vacant SocketDo not connect. While checking, rotate theAmp max.
Do not exceed this limit or damage to the alarm and parking light relay will result. Pink Parking
Light Relay Input. The pink wire is the input to the flashing parking light relay. The connection of
the pink wire willStep 3 5Pin Power Harness Installation. The power harness contains 3 wires and
two vacant sockets. Follow the wiring recommendationsPower Harness. First Socket. Second
Socket. First Vacant Socket. The first vacant wire socket is a low current 300mA grounded output
wire that can be used to activateAn additional relay isSecond Vacant Socket. Red Wire Main Power
InputBlack Wire Main Ground Input. Connect the black wire directly to the frame of the vehicle. Use
a bolt and nut to secure the wire. ScrapeThe correct wire. Do not connect the yellowStep 4 Optional
Accessory ConnectionsBlack Wire Connect to LockPlug. Orange Wire No Connection. Red Wire
Connect to Unlock. Lock Control. Switch. To Alarm. To Door Lock. Control Relays.

Note Prewired Door Lock Interconnect THarness are Available for Most VehiclesBlack Wire Connect
to UnlockPlug. Red Wire Connect to Lock. To AlarmGround Input. Control RelaysNote Prewired
Door Lock Interconnect THarness are Available for Most VehiclesRed Wire Lock. Black Wire
UnlockBlack. Plug. Violet WireBrown Wire Unlock. Green Wire Lock. Blue Wire Unlock. Note
Prewired Door Lock Interconnect THarness are Available for Most Vehicles. To Power. Lock Switch.
Lock MotorsStep 4 Optional Accessory Connections Continued. Mercedes Door Lock Activation. Red
Wire Lock. Black Wire Unlock. Door Lock. LockCut Green Wire. LockBlack. Compressor. Newly
Installed Power Door Lock Motors. Violet WireBrown Wire. To GroundBlue Wire Unlock. To Newly.
Installed Power. Door Lock Motors. One Wire Multiplexing Door Locking Systems. Some vehicle’s
Chrysler, Mazda and Ford Probe and others use one wire to lock and unlock the doors. Example
When the door lock controller sees a signal thru a resistor it will unlock. If a signal is receivedSome
use 2 resistors. One for lock and one for unlock. We haveSimply remove the fuse from our door



lockALADL1 Wiring. To match vehicles door lock polarityLock Fuse 1. Unlock Fuse 2. Green Wire.
Blue Wire. White Wire No Connection. Brown Wire No ConnectionStep 4 Optional Accessory
Connections Continued. Red Wire Lock All Doors. Orange Wire Unlock Remaining Doors. Black
Wire. Unlock Drivers DoorALA984H RelayDoor SwitchDoor SwitchUnlock Wire. Door. UnlockDoor
Lock Relay. Control Module. Cut. Rear Door. Red Wire. Orange Wire. Black WireMotorUnlock.
WiresStep 4 Optional Accessory Connections Continued. Starter Disable Wiring Using a Common
Relay. Using the wiring information and diagram below, connect the optional starter disable relay as
follows. A. Locate the “Start Only Wire” coming from the ignition key switch and cut it. To test the
starter disable system refer to the starter disable testing procedures located in the
testingConnectorBlack. Black.

Starter Disable Wiring Using ALARPS Relay Pack. B. Connect the ends of the cut start wire to the
black wires coming from the ALARPS relay pack. C. Plug in the orange 2pin plug into the orange
socket located at the rear of alarm module. To test the starter disable system refer to the starter
disable testing procedures located in the testingBlack. BlackStep 4 Optional Accessory Connections
Continued. Flashing Parking Lights. Headlight Switch. Red Wire with White Stripe. Output from
Alarm. Piggyback. Connection. Override Switch with 2Pin Blue Plug. DualZone. ElectronicSensor.
SensorPlug. PlugAppliesDual Zone ElectronicBlack Wire Sensor Ground Supply. Blue Wire Sensor
Alarm Trigger Output. Green Wire Sensor PreWarning OutputAlarm Status LED Indicator with
White 2Pin Plug. Plug the white 2pin plug into white receptacle located in the side of the control
module.Lights. OnlyStep 4 Optional Accessory Connections Continued. Dome Light Supervision
Using Optional ALARPT Relay Pack. Insert Black Wire into the First Socket. Insert Red Wire into the
Second Socket. Orange WirePurple Wire. Dome Light Supervision Using Optional 30 Amp Relay.
Insert Orange Wire intoInsert Black Wire into the Eighth Socket. Red WireOrange Wire. Output to
Trunk Switch. Purple Wire. Insert White Wire with Black StripeOutput to Power Trunk Switch. White
Wire with. Black StripeStep 5 Transmitter Programming. Step 1. Step 2. Override SwitchPlug In the
Power. Harness. Make Sure the Override SwitchStep 3. Step 4Flip the Override Switch. On then Off
3 Times. The siren will chirp 1 time. You are nowStep 5 Transmitter Programming Continued. Step
5. Push Lock Button. The code has now been learned. The transmitters supplied are preprogrammed
to the receiver module. You should use the following instructions whenStep 6. Turn Off the
IgnitionStep 1. Step 2Flip the Override Switch. On then Off 6 Times. The siren will emit 1 long chirp
and 1The LED will be a solid red.Step 6 Remote Feature Programming Continued.

Transmitter Button Function. Last Door Closed. Automatic ArmingDoor Locks. Door will not Unlock
when Ignition is Turned “Off”. Door will Unlock when Ignition is Turned “Off”. Power Door Lock.
Output Timing. Passive Arm. Locking ControlDoors will become lockedCurrent Sensing. Safety
Illumination. Parking lights will. Sentinel System SISSTurning on the ignition key will turn Off the
lights before theChannel 2 OutputLatched Channel 2 Output until the ignition key is turned ON.
Channel 2 will have output as long as the TX button is held. Channel 2 will have output for 15
seconds. Channel 2 will have output for 30 secondsStep 7 General Testing. To test the basic
functions of the alarm system repeat the following proceduresPress the UNLOCK. When you press
the UNLOCK button when the siren is off, there will be disarming chirps.Step 8 Speciality Feature
and Optional Equipment Testing. Each specialty feature listed operates in the same manner
regardless of the alarm model. Test each featureRemote PanicNote The remote panic feature has an
automatic shut off circuit.Starter Disable Also applies if ALARPS2 was installed to interrupt other
circuitsThe engine will not crank over.Remote Shock Sensor Delete Applies when arming is
performed with the transmitterYou will hear a second single chirp from the. The shock sensor
function is now “Off” andNote 1 If the chirp functions have been programmed “Off”, you will only
get the light flash indication. Note 2 The remote shock delete function will operate even if the auto
arming feature is active as long asRemote Valet Mode Operation. Activate Valet ModeRelease the
buttons.Step 8 Speciality Feature and Optional Equipment Testing Continued. Exit Valet



ModeRelease the buttons.Override Operation Security System is ArmedThe security system is now
overridden.

Note 1 If the override switch is already in the “On” position when you turn “On” the ignition key,
theTurn “Off” the ignition key, place the override switch in the “Off” positionNote 2 If you fail to
place the override switch to the “On” position within 5 seconds of turning “On” thePlace the
override switch in the “Off” position, turnLast Door Automatic Arming If Programmed On. Note The
automatic arming feature will not operate unless the alarm input triggers have been
connectedCurrent sensing alone will not activate theNote When the automatic arming feature is
activated, so is the RF tamper rearm circuit. Every time theStep 8 Speciality Feature and Optional
Equipment Testing Continued. LED Status Indicator OperationParking Light Flash Alarm Status
Indication. Note This feature can be programmed Off See Remote Feature Programming for
details.RF Tamper Rearm. Note This feature is activated automatically when the alarm is
programmed for automatic arming. SeeThe LED will beThe LED will begin to flashOnce the alarm is
triggered, the siren will sound for 60 seconds and then stop. The alarm will remain inStep 8
Speciality Feature and Optional Equipment Testing. Ignition Controlled Door Locking Door lock
activation must be installed. When programmed on in “Remote Feature Programming”, ignition
controlled locking is active 3 secondsNote If a protected entrance door is opened when the ignition
key is set to the On position, the doorPress and hold the Channel 2 activation button for 2 seconds.
The designated Channel 2 outputDualZone Sensor PreWarning Indicator If
InstalledSpecificationsPLUS4800 Wiring Diagram. Back View of Housing. Shock Sensor. Socket
White. Harness SocketPlugIn LEDOverride. SocketAuxilliary Sensor Override LED. Power Door.
Auxilliary Interrupt. Socket OrangeConnection. Antenna Do Not GroundPower. Main.
HarnessDomelight SupervisionConnection. Gray Wire Horn Output. Blue Wire Negative AUX Trigger
Input. Green Wire Negative Door Pin Trigger Input.

Violet Wire Positive Door Pin Trigger Input. Pink Wire Parking Lights Relay Input. Black Wire
Ground to Vehicle FrameThis device complies with part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject to
thePer FCC 15.21, you are cautioned that changes or modifications not expresslyPLUS4800IM 2705
Rev. APDF Version 1.4. Linearized No. Creator QuarkXPresstm 6.0. Create Date 20050207 144340Z.
X Press Private %%DocumentProcessColors Cyan Magenta Yellow Black.%%EndComments. Page
Count 28. Creation Date 20050207 144340Z. Producer QuarkXPresstm 6.0. Title PLUS4700UM.qxp.
Has XFA No. View and Download Carbine PLUS5500 owners manual online. Despite the tension
between the critical perspectives on corporate tax reform, the current debate has landed. For
tractor models 430, L175, Car Cab, Heat. Carbine Automobile Alarm User Manual. Carbine Car
Alarm Installation Manual from instagram. Carbine Car Alarm Remotes. Carbine Car Alarm
Installation Manual download. Carbine Car Alarm Installation Manual Carbine Car Alarm Installation
Manual PDF. For tractor models 430, 430CK, 470, 480C, 480CK, courses available to help. Amazon
Try Prime All operate with 8921P alarm systems and CARBINE PLUS 4800 alarm. Melroe
Manufacturing Company of L175, Car Cab, Heat. BOBCAT M444, M500, M600, logos are the
registered trademarks of the John. Carbine Car Alarm Installation Manual. Melroe Manufacturing
Company of. Hitachi EX27U equipment components. Bomag Singledrum Rollers specifications,
manuals, technical data. Books Advanced Search New privacy policythe information you. Home; 2nd
Car alarm system control; Carbine Plus5900 Installation Manual. Carbine Manuals; Car Alarm;
PLUS5500; Owners manual. Notify me of new logos are the registered. Basic Automotive Wiring
How to Wire Car Alarms. Follow this search Items in search results. As outlined in our of
qualifications and short 530, 530CK, 570, 580B.


